
UNIT 6: ¡DE COMPRAS!

Students will be able to talk and describe clothing. 

Students will be able to express preferences in the store.

Student will be to negotiate and pay for items you buy.

FINAL DE LA UNIDAD: 12 de abril



Proyecto: LA MODA 

Vamos a leer acerca del proyecto…

FECHA DE ENTREGA: 15 de abril



New Song

 DIMELO!!!

 http://www.youtube.

com/watch?v=6NIre

X5Mkqo

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6NIreX5Mkqo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6NIreX5Mkqo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6NIreX5Mkqo


Quiz

1. La tienda

2. Conocer

3. La rebaja

4. Vender

5. Saber

6. To pay

7. To use

8. Mall

9. Each

10. Rich



Calentamiento

 Marca con una raya el DOP y un circulo el IOP. 

Después escribe las oraciones con ambos:

 Ana prepara unos tacos para tí

 Pablo no escribe una carta a mí

 Presto el dinero a Luisa

 Compramos unos regalos a los niños

María habla a nosotros



DOUBLE  OBJECT  

PRONOUNS



Double Object Pronouns

Double Object Pronouns are viewed 

as the use of an indirect object 

pronoun and a direct object 

pronoun in the same sentence.

He bought

He - subject

bought - verb

flowers

direct object

(them - DOP)

her

indirect object pronoun

He bought flowers for her.



Direct  Object  Pronouns

 Let’s Review

 A direct object pronoun answers the questions Who 

or What - It is the noun or pronoun that receives the 

action of the verb.

 The direct object  pronouns are:

ME NOS 

TE OS

LO/LA LOS/LAS



Direct Object Pronouns

Let’s Practice

He buys the pens.

 Él compra las plumas.

He buys them.

 Él las compra.



Indirect Object Pronouns

 Let’s Review Further

 The indirect object pronoun answers the questions To Whom or 

For Whom - It is the person to or for whom the action of the 

verb is completed.

 The indirect object  pronouns are:

ME NOS

TE OS

LE *(SE) LES *(SE)



Indirect Object Pronouns

Let’s Practice More

He buys flowers for Sara.

 Él compra las flores para Sara.

 Él le compra las flores.



Placement of the Double Object 

Pronouns

 When there is only one conjugated verb:

 Place the direct and indirect object pronouns in front of 

the verb.

 The indirect object pronoun must always precede 

the direct object pronoun.

 He brings flowers to me. 

 Él trae las flores para mí.

 Él me las trae.



Placement of the Double Object 

Pronouns

 When There are Two Verbs, a Conjugated Verb 

and an Infinitve:

 Place the direct and indirect object pronouns in front 

of the conjugated verb OR attach them to the 

infinitive, if you have one.

 The indirect object pronoun must still come before 

the direct object pronoun.



Placement of the Double Object 

Pronouns

 He is going to bring flowers to me.

Él me las va a traer.

Él va a traérmelas.



The Third Person Object Pronouns

 When both the indirect and direct object pronouns 

are in the third person singular or plural, the 

indirect object pronoun still precedes the direct  object 

pronoun, but it is written as “se” rather than “le” or 

“les”.

 He buys flowers for her.

 Él se las compra.



Important Notes to Remember 

 Remember:

 Indirect before direct before the conjugated verb (or 

attached to the infinitive if you have one).

 You can’t “le lo”, you must “se lo”, “se la”, “se los”, or 

“se las”.



Now It’s Your Turn

 He speaks Spanish to me.

 Él me lo habla.

 We are going to wash the dishes for her.

 Nosotros se los vamos a lavar.

 Nosotros vamos a lavárselos.


